
Agent details:

Los Cabos

5-Day Sample Itinerary

Theme:
¡BIENVENIDOS!

Welcome to Cabo, the southernmost tip of the Baja Peninsula, which boasts 
over 350 days of sunshine a year. Between the Mexican desert and the 
beautiful ocean, lie spectacular resorts, authentic Mexican food, an array of 
adventure activities, and two distinct towns: Cabo San Lucas with its bustling 
nightlife, and the tranquil old town of San Jose del Cabo. Oceanographer 
Jacques Costeau called Cabo’s Sea of Cortez the ‘Aquarium of the World’, 
thanks to its abundance of marine life. Make sure you try a famous Baja fish 
taco, and see the iconic El Arco – the Arch. You can see why Hollywood A-
Listers come back to Cabo every year!
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ITINERARY

Day 1

12.45pm
Arrival to Los Cabos 
Transfer to Solaz, a Luxury Collection Resort 

2.30pm

Check in at Solaz, A Luxury Collection Resort (4 nights) 

Discover iconic architecture, transformative indigenous experiences, and 
uncover cherished local treasures at Solaz Resort, a Cabo beach resort that 
defines the destination. Take in breathtaking panoramic sea views from any of 
128 contemporary guestrooms and including 115 deluxe rooms, 12 exquisitely 
appointed Los Cabos suites and a stunning Presidential Suite. Each room is 
exquisitely designed with local Mexican Huanacaxtle wood and bamboo 
textured marble, marble floors, custom furnishings and an original wall 
sculpture by César Lopez-Negrete. Floor plans blur the line between indoor and 
outdoor space and many feature private entrances with secluded furnished 
patios complete with outdoor showers and unobstructed Sea of Cortez views.

6.15pm Transfer to Comal in Chileno Bay Resort 

6.30pm

Dinner at Comal in Chileno Bay Resort

Half way between Cabo San Lucas and San Jose del Cabo is this beautiful 
beachside restaurant inside of Chileno Bay Resort and Residences. Get ready to 
taste some of the most delicious regional flavours such as braised short rib with 
cacao broth and enjoy the luxurious three-level outdoor patio overlooking the Sea 
of Cortez. With a contemporary style and an upbeat atmosphere, Comal and 
Chileno Bay Resort and Residences will be yet another stunning place in Cabo 
that will take your breath away! 

Overnight Solaz Luxury Resort (for the next 4 nights) 

Day 2

Morning Breakfast at Solaz 

6.50am
Meet in Solaz lobby for pick up for Swimming with Whale Shark Tour with 
Cabo Adventures

https://www.marriott.com.au/hotels/travel/sjdlc-solaz-a-luxury-collection-resort-los-cabos/
https://aubergeresorts.com/chilenobay/dine/comal/
https://www.marriott.com.au/hotels/travel/sjdlc-solaz-a-luxury-collection-resort-los-cabos/


ITINERARY

Day 2 continued

9am

Swimming with Whale Shark Encounter tour with Cabo Adventures

Swimming with whale sharks may be the focal point of this incredible tour, but it’s 
far from the only exciting activity you’ll get to take part in. Our tour starts on 
land, where you’ll get an intimate introduction to the Baja California landscape on 
your way to the water. Experience a scenic two-hour drive to La Paz and receive 
a back-door tour of Baja California Sur on this ecological adventure. Once we’ve 
arrived at the water, our expert tour guides will brief you on everything you need 
to know about swimming with whale sharks. After that, we’ll a short boat ride to 
the areas where these magnificent animals are found, and you’ll get a chance to 
go snorkeling with whale sharks and other awesome marine animals! Jump in and 
snorkel beside these massive yet peaceful fish and witness the enormity and 
beauty that nature has to offer. Don’t forget to keep an eye out for dolphins, rays, 
whales and other exciting sea life!

NOTE:WHAT TO BRING
• Swimwear
• Biodegradable sunscreen
• Non-slip shoes
• Change of clothes
• Light jacket or sweater
• Money for photos and souvenirs

5.30pm Return to hotel

7pm Dinner at Solaz, a Luxury Collection Resort

Day 3

Morning Early breakfast at hotel

7.50am Transfer to Cabo Dolphins for Snorkel and Sea adventure tour

8.30am

Check in to Snorkeling and Sea adventure tour with Cabo Adventures

Get ready to see some of Cabos’ greatest attractions with this 3 hour snorkel & 
sea adventure with one of Cabo’s most renowned tour groups. Cruise along the 
coastline to catch a close-up of the famous Arch, Lover’s Beach, sea lion colonies, 
and the coastal rock formations that define Cabo San Lucas. With the array of 
brightly coloured tropical fish and sea life, snorkeling in Cabo San Lucas will be a 
magical experience. Once you’ve seen it all through your snorkel, continue the fun 
with paddle boarding and kayaking in the bay with the team of expert marine 
guides.

NOTE: What to bring:
• Swimsuit
• Non-slip shoes
• Biodegradable Sunscreen
• Change of clothes
• Camera
• Light sweater 
• Money for photos and souvenirs

https://www.cabo-adventures.com/en/tour/whale-shark-encounter
https://www.cabo-adventures.com/en/tour/snorkel-and-sea-adventure
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Day 3 continued

12.15am
Return to Cabo Dolphins, light snacks and drinks provided (other lunch items 
can be purchased at the café). 

1.30pm Transfer back to the hotel 

Afternoo
n Relax at the hotel 

5pm Transfer to Flora Farms

5.30pm

Tour and dinner at Flora Farms 

Flora Farms is a ten-acre (four-ha) organic farm in the foothills of the Sierra de la 
Laguna Mountains in San Jose del Cabo, Mexico. Flora’s Field kitchen is about 
handmade food using our farm fresh ingredients. Our goal is to create a healthy 
family meal with a sense of place. Our day begins at four in the morning when 
Jose the baker arrives to fire the wood oven. Working with sourdough cultures 
and pre ferments he makes loaves of Pain L'ancienne baguette, ciabatta, 
sourdough, focaccia, whole wheat and herb breads.

Chefs, cooks, stewards, the butcher and farm hands begin arriving after first light. 
Throughout the morning produce comes in to be washed and prepped while the 
line gets fired up to prepare the first meals- through dinner there is harvesting 
going hand in hand with cooking. All meats served at Flora’s Field Kitchen come 
from our nearby 150-acre (60-ha) ranch where animals are humanely raised on 
diets that do not include hormones or antibiotics. 

At 
Leisure Transfer back to the hotel 

Day 4

7am Early breakfast at the hotel 

8am

Meet in Solaz lobby for pick up for Fox Canyon Hike with High Tide

Prepare to get a bit more active with this one because High Tide will be taking 
you on a beautiful adventure today. Imagine walking alongside a river, next to the 
mountains, through the vegetation, water slides, and waterfalls in Cabo. When 
High Tide takes you an hour drive away from Cabo San Lucas, you won’t have to 
imagine this anymore because it will be a reality! You’ll start with a downhill hike 
and then a swim in the pool of natural water at the base of the waterfall. This will 
be followed by an informative walk and a delicious lunch in one of the 
surrounding local restaurants! 

NOTE: What to bring: 

Comfortable clothes
Walking shoes
Sunscreen
Swimsuit
Towel

https://www.flora-farms.com/
https://www.hightideloscabos.com/hiking-at-fox-canyon.html
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Day 4 continued

3pm Return to hotel

5.45pm

Transfer from Solaz to San Jose del Cabo and explore the Art Walk, the area’s 
18th-century Spanish colonial architecture and laid-back local scene. 

San Jose del Cabo Art Walk is a popular weekly event held every Thursday 
evening from 5-9pm between the months of November and June. This event was 
established, promoted and organised by the Gallery District Association in the 
hopes of drawing art lovers and tourists away from the Main Square and into our 
colour-filled back streets located behind the church. With its popularity growing 
over the years, the local government decided to close the main street of Obregon 
to car traffic in order to accommodate all of the visitors to our District every 
Thursday evening. Enjoy an evening stroll through the Gallery District, visiting the 
Art Galleries, sipping wine and dining in our neighbourhood restaurants. Often 
galleries will have special events such as “artist in attendance” or openings of new 
exhibitions. With the ever-growing popularity of the Art Walk, downtown San 
José as a whole is bustling on Thursday evenings but the heart, soul and 
sophistication of this weekly event lies within the borders of the Gallery District 
inside the galleries, located behind the church and Main Square.

7.45pm Transfer to Viceroy Hotel

8pm

Dinner at Cielomar rooftop restaurant at Viceroy Hotel

Arrive to the top of Viceroy and take in the gorgeous view from this brand new 
rooftop bar. From the white structures to the lounge seating and hand-crafted 
cocktails, this place is the ultimate luxurious hang out. Indulge in some freshly 
made pizza or seafood straight from the catch and enjoy the diverse selection of 
signature cocktails. Sit back, relax, and treat yourself for your last night in 
beautiful Cabo!

Day 5

Various Transfers to airport for your journey back home 

http://www.artcabo.com/
https://www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/los-cabos/dining-nightlife/cielomar-rooftop

